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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Well this week marks the tenth week we have not all been together physically 

but I must say the support of the whole school community over this time has 

taken my breath away! Once again thank you so much for your continued 

support. We love hearing from you all with your news and updates. 

This is lovely! One of our P1 budding engineers P1 has been busy during the 

lockdown undertaking a transport project and shared his efforts with 

Edinburgh Trams. 

“This week our Managing Director received the sweetest letter and drawings from 

Ronan Duffin, a five year old from Mid Calder. Check out his new tram designs!”  

 

P7/6 wanted to share the final results from the West Lothian Sumdog Contest. 

They should be very proud of themselves! 

Out of 419 classes that entered, they came 24th! That is a brilliant class 

achievement. Well done! 

We also had some super individual efforts. There were 3044 students taking 

part in the contest and we had five pupils in the top 50! A massive well done to:  

Erin - 2nd 

Jack - 8th 

Nathan - 39th 

Millie - 45th 

Euan - 49th 

In addition, keep an eye out for the “Mid Calder Rocks” The Fairburn family 

have been very busy and no doubt you may have had a chance to add to this 

amazing rock collection! 
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Through discussion with parents from P1 to P3 some of you have requested to 

have some photocopies of the work posted on the school learning blog. If this is 

the case please could you e mail the school office by the Monday of each week 

stating your child`s name and class please. Copies then can be available at 

lunchtimes from this Monday 01/06/20 12 noon to 1.30 pm  

Remember it is still fine for the children to record their work in jotters and 

spare books are still available to collect at lunchtimes too 

 

Please contact the office e mail if you need to get in touch and we will get back 

to you as soon as possible.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

 

A reminder of our Learning Formats: 

Microsoft TEAMs P4 to P7 using glow log ins 

Learning Blog with daily posts for P1 to P3 https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/wl/midcalderps/ 

Our sway for the Nursery https://sway.office.com/CuYrqAqtO9WB0J3d?ref=Link 

A reminder pupils can upload examples of their work on to TEAMs. Alternatively children can send 

examples through e mail to the school office which will be forwarded to the appropriate teacher.  

wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

To support home learning, supplementary stationery resources are still available from the school 12 

noon to 1.30 pm each day whilst the school is distributing lunches. 

Check out our TEAMs, Blog and our latest sway for details of our “Virtual Sports 

day!” Mrs. Davidov has inspired us with lots of ideas and we can`t wait to see 

your family photos of your sporting activities. Let`s hope the sunshine continues 

into next week. 

 

 

Keep safe and keep in touch! 

Kind regards, 

Hazel Thurlow 

Latest Updates: https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/coronavirus-schools 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19 
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